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So- Our readers will be as sorry to acti
learn as we are to inform them, that
the Lorsu.nax~ no longer enjoys con-
tributions from the valuable pen of J. pan

l$11a .Martin Esq, mow

plat

THAT GUBERNATORIAL
DISPUTE. 8

thai

Public attention hnaving been at- clue

tracted to the "unpleasantness" at irethe
the Executive office, and there be_
ing a contrariety of opinion in the Dr.
public mind with reference to this dur
matter; it occurred to us that prob- is l
ably lack of correct information, cesi
had as much to do with the general the

un.efined expressions of approval on led
one side, and condemnation on the
other, as anything else. To reme- ma3
dy this evil we have been at some in
pains to obtain a knowledge of the pre
causes of this trouble, and we sub- tint
mit the statements we have received wk
from the best authorities on both
sides of the question. On the one I
hand it is stated that shortly after are

Governor Warmoth left the State, wa
Lieut. Governor Dunn had occasion pal
to exercise the gubernatorial func- 1
tions, and repaired to the Governor's pl
office, and required the services of rT
Mr. Bragdion, the private Secretary co•
of the Governor. 3Mr. B. refused to
obey the orders of Gov. Dunn, and
declared himself sulb jeet to the or- to
ders of Gov. Warmoth only. That bo
.day passed. The next day Acting G ,v is
Duna, sought admission to the Gov- I St
ernor's office, and finding it locked I no
up and the Secretary absent, the TI
aid of a locksmith was procured, an B

entrance effected ani possesion se-
curcd. On the arrival, shortly after, St
of Mr. Bragdon, Gov. Dunn inform- D
ed him that in consequence of his hr
refusal to obE. his instructions, his th
services would not be required in
the oice ur.ntl the return of Goe.
Warmoth. The Secretary expressed ti
a desire to remove some private pa- or
pers of Gov. Warmoth, w'nereupon a

oev. Dunn informed him that Goe. i

Warmoth's Iprivate papers would be li
as sacred where they were, as if m
they were in his own house. Gov.
Dnunn having occasion a short time
after to leave the office, Mr. Brag-
don embraced the oplportunity, and
removed from the office the books

and Iplars besought.
On the other hand we are inform- tl

ed that Od'. Warmoth, while he
fully reco-nizes he right of Gov. t
Dunn to act as Geiernor during t
his absence from the •,ate, denies
that he--Gov. Dunn,-has'"he least

right to take possession of the'qo0 -
ernor's office. This offce he in
is a private one, established by him-
self, and not by the Constitution or
the law. It is farther contendel for
Gov. Warmnth that every document

and paper in his office is private.
The Constitution makes the Sacre-

tary of State the custodian of not

only the records of the State, but

le requires him to keep an Offi-

ia1 Begister of the proceedings uf
the Governor. He says, we are is-

formed, that there are no public
documents in his possession except

the unsigned bills which he has un-

der his control, pd is in contem-

plation of law, oonsidering, until

the meeting ot the Legislature. He

farther says that the book: removed

by Mr. Bragdon, were entirely pri-
rate, being memoranda kept by his

We have thus briefly stated the

.chie points in this nuplesant ,con-
test; aind whatever onclusioos may

.i4red al by or rars we

find ur•lves eriven ii the • aterest
of our party, to enter our solemn
protest against this, and similar Ta
bicorings and omntentions among
our most rom'.nent offieials. For W
there can. be no doubt that h tioll

there existed that entente cordiale h
between *.he Governor and the bunt

Lieutentat Governor, which un- the

questio aably should exist between R
them. we should not have witnessed on I
this disgraceful squabble. The ef-

f•r t of such exhibitions on the part '
ot our highest officials, tends to
produce demoralization among the u

masses, and the "little leaven" of

discord will be found more than P

sufficient to "leaven the whole One
lump" into a mass of confusion,
and party anarchy- worthy some of

the recent days of France. And

our Democratic friends, who are
ever anxious to promote strife

and dissension, and to applaud any
act calculated to divide the Repub-

lican party, would not have had
this opportunity of gloating over oral
what they jubilantly proclaim is an
"irreparable split" in the Republican

party.
But after all, may we not

have some cause for reconciling our-
selves to the evils of this "little

affair" since it has caused our Mr.

friends of the democratic press to

discover that Oscar the first, is not pro
so hideous as they supposed, and of y

not half so objectionable now as
about two years ago, when the the

action of the New Orleans Jackson pre
and Great Northern Railroad Com- atic

pany, in refusing him decent accom-

modation, was so unanimously ap- sun

plauded by them. noe
to E
Col

iO-Dr. J. T. Newman.-We regret Cnd
that the limited space of our paper pre- pul
eludes us from inserting the interesting Mc
report of the number of patients, and
the description of cases, that have come tiol
under the treatment and observation of one
Dr. Newman, at the Hathaway home var
during his practice there in June. It for
is highly gratifying to observe the suc- sin
'ess which has attended the doctor in tha
I the surgical operations he has been cal-
led on to perform.

The dispensary of Hathaway home.
also under the direction of Dr. New- "
man. is doing a good work in furnish-
ing medicines, giving advice, making "'

prescriptions and in every way allevia- an'
ting some of the numberless "ills to roe
which flesh is heir." tio

----- ' ' tol sTe The thanklus s te .wCsuA•.IA st

are hereby tendered to our friend Ed- ed
ward Harney Esq, for a batch Mobile
papers. the

si' We acknowledge with much on
s pleasure the compliment paid us on 00

'f Tuesday by Captain Ray and his fine po
y company as they passed our office. cal

o ab
d SiW "The Bulletin, which wanted tic

to hang the Legislature for voting mi
Lt bonds to the Chattanooga railroad, th
v is now almost crazy to hang the th
_ State Auditor because he does re
1 not issue them before breakfast. M
,e There is too much fury about the an
n BIlletin." as

- The above clipping is from the ag
r, Stale Regi.'ter, of July 1. There! ch

'- Don't be mad with the Bulletin ge
is brother, remember, "Consistency b
is thou art a jcld!" "

n _ m

. iS'The House of Representa-
tires, of New Hampshire, adopted, tr
on June 30, the report of the Com-
mittee on Elections, and resolution B
' unseating W. W. Flagg, Repub- m

> lican, of the second ward of Ports- a

Smouth, on account of over repre-
. sentation.

S Tax REP'BLCA5 Con'ErmloN.-

We insert in this issue the cail
made by the State Central Com-
mittee for a Convention to meet in
Sthis city on the 9th of next month it
be (August) and express the hope that

v. the people will send their best men

R to this convention, men who will

Sconsider the interest, unity and
st suecess ofthe Republican partyasof

Smore consequence tnan the elevation t

of any man or set of men.

or o•or here is no foundation for

nt the rumO*iat Governor Warmoth
ste. dnges ill. He has steadily s

re improved sojourn at Pam
not Christian, and ing rode to

but the railroad depot in criage i
The Governor's frieu e

Sjubilant ovper the fact t n

return to the city ad day,
bl short noties, and they argue

t the Dunn, Packard and Lowd
nombination will arMcely attempt
em- anything of momet.--P-IWm t

He Ma. Fwmca E. W. 1ae.--
ved On our first page will bm and a

pri- article from the Moih s Jgidr his (Democraetio) sot only highly om.-

endatory of a leeture reautl
I the livrered in Mobile by this lady,
on- but evideadaing an aFreastim of

may "negro" ability we aowr ealpc•ed

we , rueesimg from tMst 9mti

This • ay passed * with the u- for
uat amipemntrs dsatertainments l

which hae y has e terised this na-

tional holiday since econstruction.
There was a tolerable display of A
bunting about the city, especially at Am
the various consulate. The First th
Regiment Louisiana Militia was out

on parade. The Third Regiment tin:
Louisiana, under Col. Ingraham,
was out and had a she pic-nic at a
the City Park, at which there was _

quite i nupmber of invited guests, of
ladies and gentlemen. Everything tr
passed off quietly and satisfactorily. pnl
One or two companies of the Second cot
Regiment, under CoL Lewis, were ma
also out on parade,, and looked re.
markably well in their new uniforms. elI
The Clerks' Association were out me
at the Fair Ground, and the Hiber- I b
nians held high revel at the Oakland t
Course. We understand that Hon. we
J. Henri Burch delivered a masterly mt
oration, at Gretna, on the anniver- at
sary. dr4

ba
OUR COIIBR POIDENCE . be

col
[A VOICE FROM MISISSfIPPI.] t

For the Loisianian fri

Mr. Editor:-
I, in admiration unfeigned, ap- be

prove of an editorial in the columns ve
of your very valuable paper of the tic
29th ult, and in commendation of a
the decided stand, assumed in the th
premises, would say that your f igel- pa
ation of McComb was n.,t severe th
enough. As the Bulletin has pre- bn
sumed to be his apologist, and de- su
nounces ladies because they attempt pt
to enjoy rights, that are by the to
Constitution vouchsafed to them, hA
and also the pledges made both or
publicly and privately by Mr. H. S. nt
McComb, I conclude that his asser- si
tions should be made public. I, as ce
one familiarly connected with the
various measures of legis'.ation be- th

t fore the Mississippi Legislature f,
since its reconstruction would state cl
that he (McComb) publicly in re- d4
sponse, to an interrogation pro- in
pounded by myself in the Hall of
the House of Representatives said,
"that they (the colored pe6ple) of
should have the same rights that he

,. and his family enjoyed upon the re

o roads," and in a private conversa- tl
tion had in his cfice in Wilming-
ton, Del., one year ago, he again
stated that any distinctions report-
ed to him, should and would be
e immediately rectified. And as for

the donation recently granted by 1

b our State, amounting to near $3,000 T

,n 000, I would say that it was sup- b
ie ported, advocated and granted be-

cause this road had apparently t
abolished the prejudicial distinc- c

,d tions that characterize the manage-

ig ment of most of the Rail Roads in b
d, the South. The class of men that

ie the BuL'ein represents fought the
es recent donation of this State to t,

t. McComb by all of their strategy ,
le and eloquence unto the final end, <1

and the Republicans naturally feel

e aggrieved that the opposition should

! champion the action of the mana-
in gemrs of the road, when so much had

Sy been done by its votaries to even
defeat certain measures tending to
make the road a first-class one.
-I opine Mr. Editor, that the perpe-

Stration of this outrage upon certain

citizens was more the cause of the I

Bulletin's eulogimun,thaa love for the
Smanagers, respect for the road ori

appreciation of the best interests of t

the States interested.
I will admit that the Sleeping

Coaches are owned by a pompany,
but each coach placed upon any
road comes distinctly under the

all control and discipline of the man-
-agement of the road, upon which,

Sit is placed and he ,who attempts to
th controvert this position is not so

much fool as knave. Our duty Il

en .hink Mr. Editor is to not abate qne

iota of oar public demands for the
ad recognition of our legal rights in

of all conceivable shapes, by support-

on tug those favorable to according

them to us, and opposing with all
of ourmight and main those who

for would at this day, (be they from
ith the North or South) attempt to
ily draw the invidious line of demare-

tstion betwea American citiens
Ito hawing a coming object-the best

intetstof theentire country. I am
S with great respect,

&J Irelrad.

Mise., July Sd18'7l

apt
Ala., July 1, 1871.

.- ewea with Qte .s

dan staney mad aAm•diean
r tmmea's rishrih in-

som- dons theIS words: be
Stl o nag ree saberea S the

lady, and the ecstaney with whis
a of dCfr prtyh e zauin e upo

w~td1  ons vhih ti fatal to its anoern

itare lsoiowu

miroee is iti and jtart4iue

for bbi uancInag dvooey and ea-

bib( dof the nriman freeman's
right, to freely thiak and' freely

Sfspeak."ai
After indorsing such minlinemsi na

American citizens as the above, he gi

then stoops to quote, in the same th
issue, from the New Orleans Belle- s
tin: hb

'.If negroes are allowed to ride in su
sleeping cars, thite people be forced or,
--,wlens v•len-to abandon the use ca
of these comfortable vehicles of res
transportatijn. We feel that the pr
public generally will applaud the chs
course taken by the owner in this ore

matter." on
"Oh, consistency thou art a jew-

el!" So, what is good fora white the
man is not good for a black man. 18

I had thought that the time for such ba
remarks had passsed. If not, then et
we, as American citiins, should and pig
must assert and maintain our rights at
at all hazards. Even if we have to S
drop old friends, and those men who ae
banded themselves to our enemies, til
be forever cast aside. And those fo
colored men who have been eleva- ale
ted to high positions by their old ly

friends and then forget them, as rl

well as their own origin, will, I hope, w.

be remembered in a way they won't w
very well like when the next elec- at
tion comes on. I see that the Demo- vs
cratic papers here are rejoicing over m
the fight between the leading Re- i
poblicans in your State, hoping for
the same result there as gave Ala- th
bania to them last year, which re- b3
sulted in clearing nearly every Re- ai
jpublican out of office. I had forgot i
to tell you that the street cars here bl
have a place divided off where col- N
ored people may ride inside, when

not filled by whites; if so, then out- G
side, for which you are charged ten g
cents.
I see by the papers that many of a

the leading Democrats have testi- w

fled before the Ku-Klux Court, in- P

cluding the Governor of this State. vi
denying that any organization exists a
in this State. to

Well, whether there is or not, all w
I haze to say is,that it looks suspi- v

oious when white men in the interi-
or of this State will command igno- b

rant colored men to do as they want 
them to, when they carry a brace o' 1
pistols about them, and generally
backed up by a double barrel sho .j

gun. And they are afraid to have 0
:ny kink of amusements at night e

for fear of being disturbed and pro- '

bably some innocent person killed.

1 This of course I did not see myself, ii

-but I have been told by those wh "

were afraid to live any longer where I

their lives were always at stake. c

-Creole Fire Company No. 1, com-
posed of colored men, in this city,
had the grandest pic-nic of the sea-
st on down the bay shore at a place I
e called Allenton, where they revived

0 that old Creole game, Poudgoud, t
who many of our old residents no c

doubt still retain some remembrance

1 of the old game.
ti EX WHAMP.

l MUSKET--1IALL3IN '1I tL H U .IA•
SBODY.

In -Fraer'e Magazine we find the fol-
. lowing: "A number of curious casets

of the progress of musket-balls from
n the place where they are first lodged
e have been observed by military sur-

e geons. We have heard of a remarka-
r ble case where the musket-ball struck
f the forehead above the nose, and hav-
ing divided into two halves, one half
went round beneath the akin on the
right side, and the other on the left,
Sadvancing in contact with the skull.
We do not ask our readers to believe
e the poetical edition of this fact, that
Sthe two half- ballets met again behind,
h after having performed the circuit of
to the head in opposite direetions, and
o advancing with a slightly diminished

I force, united and killed an unfortunate
Sman who stood in their way; but the

fact of the splitting of the bullet, and
the advance of each half in opposite
directions is unquestionable. The
Ssingular progress of a musket-bullet
ig from the forehead to the threot ha

ll been recorded by Dr. Fielding. At
0o the first battle of Newbury, 16t8, in

n the time of the Oromwellian civirl war,

to a medical gentleman was shot ear the
- right eyeqa The skull was tractured at
, the place; but though the inrgeon

could see the pulsation of the brain
beneath the wound, yet the baullet had

a turnedon oneaidaand could not be

discovered. Various bones were di
cha frem the woand, the month,
and the nostrls. At the thime the
second battle of Nwbwry the wema•
kedaend eaoM amtsehsIpe~ea;btt
abe lbmrasr4,wm the
doreewe iMl is ai m deedmk aiht1
he flt a pslnabost tb'•lac ds a fthe
elear,' whiehb eeiCosl a partial deas-
S- ess Baying eopped his a ith
an wodhe was surpriseAd La in
in-aCh, 1 , by a madam pd d sU eak

ehsek hua lease asi it had bee
ptarise.ad,a hard bmat was lt
mlder thes r, Varioms tmous now

about the throat and in
t-ebaset wIhastekenca

meereeie 3* idal"

["On qs X. o. Jmuarn.] all
die

'The companying portrait is ao
fair likeness of the gentleman whose
name heads this article. We have
given it for the double reason that
the eareer of Senator Pinehback il-
lustrates the power of energy, when the
backed by real ability, to achieve te
success under even the most unfav-

orable circumstances, and also be-
cause it presents one instance of a an
result rendered inevitfble by the

progress of events: the fall and an- 1
challenged participation of the col- ch(

ored race in the privileges and hon- Ch
ors of government. Re

Senator Pinchback was born in be'

the State of Georgia, in the year SO<

1837. His father. Major W. Pinch- in

back, being the proprietor of alarge he
estate in Holmes county, Miasissip- ing

pi, a portion of his life was passed for
at that place. In 1816 he left the uli

South for the purpose of attending vO
school in Ohio, where he remained Po
till the year 1848, when he returned the

for a time to Mississippi. The rot

death of his father occurmng short- sti

ly after, the family moved to Ohio. cl

The next fourteen years of his life Pi

were passed amid struggles which, ho
while testing his powers of eudur- stc

ance, contributed largely to the de- pe
v.l( p.ui n of the energy and deter- of
mination which have since marked. au

lis private life. Io

In 1862, when in the progress of PI
the late war New Orleans was t tken P1

by the nation.l fleet and army, Seu- ca

ator Pinchback being at that time wl
within the Confederate lines, ran the t!'

blockade and reached the city of i

New Orleans in safety.
This was in 1862. Shortly after, an

General Butler arrived, and in Au-

Iuat of the same year the First
Regiment (Union) Louisiana Vol- hf

uf nteers was raised. Though this `'

was one of the white regiments Mr. t

-Pinchback enlisted therein as a pri- ac

vate soldier, and on becoming i"
snown, soon rose high in the es- w

teem of his commandingofficer, and a
I was detailed for recruiting ser-

vice. P
Next came General Butler's cele- W

-brated order No. 63, calling on fre'-
t colored men to arm and organize ini

defense of the Union. This afford-
. td the opportunity long desired b%

Slenator 1'inchback. He was de- C

:ached fromt his regiment and direct-
t I ed to raise a company of colored b

t- roops, .in which he succeeded, win-
I. uing the honor of recruiting the ,
first colored soldier regularly en- J
liste] for United States service -s
flavring raised his company, he was w

commissioned as its captain, and oa, c
Ihe twelfth of October was mustered l

in as Captain of Company A, Sec-
-ond Louisiana Native Guards. lie L
seerved in this position until Sep- ,, tember 11, 1863, when through the o

1, treatment at that time accorded to ,

o colored officers, a feeling of injured
self-respect led him to resign. Yet

his heart was too thoroughly euhlsted I
in the great strnggle for freedom t,
adlow him to be satisfled with inac-

Stivity while the whole land rang
with the thunders of war, on the re- a
sult of which depended the enthrone- C
ment of liberty or the per-etuation 3

Sof a heartless despotism; so, after I
Sa:m interval of inactivity, Senator [
r- Pinchbaeck, authorized by Colonele
a- J:mes Grant Wilson, raised a com-

pany of cavalry, and on applying

Sfor his commission, it was refused I

Sby General Banks, who returned the !

Sapplication with the following in-
dorsements: "Respectfully returned. i
T his application is disapproved, the

at commissioning of negroes as com- I
d, missioned ofcers being contrary'
of to law."

d In 1835. Senator Pinchback first I

'- entered the field of polities. He i

e spoke at numerous public meetings
a in Alabama, working energetically
Sto smeunre the colored men the rights

ie accorded by the Republican Con-i
Let grees. Doring the same year he

as entered the politieal field in Louis-
ht ina, sinces which time his ialuence

in has been felt in every important
Spolitical movement. In 1868 he I

was eleeted from the Fourth Ward
of the city of New Orleans to a mseat
u in the Constitutional Convention,
ad in which body be immediately took

be a prominetipoitioe, • arvig os the
Samoat important committeees, and
tb, eeting an ihuenoe which was felt

h*d akusowledged in all the deliL.

' eratiso sthat bed. ieing plaed
os the emeittans br the fnal

ilS of the eoait~bmaio he pre-
.. tdsea veral impostnt amend-
rt. meat to that instrmt; among
it others, that which uaw stanmds

is mmet sirte m: "Al jAn ns hall
hk Osj *Wi p ighb sad privileges

Upsn sat Convaup qf a public

charater; sad at lacemt hbsdes
ew or e publis remSrt orfor whic a

limese is reauired b.fE lr S tate,
Spri- h or miiatpa atherlty, shal

due be (gmd lA ofn a - 'igbig t

be opeed to the
aomu.dation and- paronage oi
all pwoars, without distction or0
disaimianation oe ecooat of race

or eol-r." -
It may be mentioned, in passing, W

that to his watchfulness is due the
salary received by the Lieutenant
Governor of the State, the constita- a
tion having made no provision for
the payment of that officer, till the a
keen eye of Senator Pinchback de- fri

tected the omission, and he p epre
and presented the article under a
which.that salary is now paid. I

In 1S63 Senator Pinchbackc w-as
chosen delegate at large to the tL
Chicago nominating convention.
Returning to Louisians, having a:
been elected to the State Senate, he in
soon began a career as a legislator f'
in which, up to the present time,
he has enjoyed a constantly increas-
ing influ3nce. In the recent contest to
for United States Senator, his pop-
ularity was evinced by the flattering In
vote which he received for that im- dt
portant position. Without aid from in
the support which power and pat- L

ronage bring to a candidate, and
standing alone on his personal
claims to consideration, Senator
Pinchback rallied around himself a
host of friends, and in the final vote
stood at the head of all his com-
petitors, with the single exceptiob
of General West, who proved the
successful candidate. When the w
names of other aspirants to that t'

Sposition are recalled, the com-
pliment paid to Senator Pinchback
can scrce:y be over estimat l,
while the confidence expressed by
the almost solid vote of the colored
f members of the Legislature in hie
behalf, must long remain a pleasant
memory to one who has worked so

steadily for their elevation.
Senator Pinchback has, from tht

- first, taken a warm interest in the I
work of popular education. Unde
the ward board system he was
active and zealous in defending the
just claims of colored pupils, and
when the ward system was super-
jceded by that of a single city board,
Senator Pinchback was at once ap-
pointed to a seat in that body,
which position he at present tilLU
with credit to himself and satisfaction
w his friends.

Hon. B. S. TrNxna, member of .

Congress from this district,has namra
~or appointment to a cadtethip at

West Point John M. Gee, a colored A
b,v of Selma. The boy is employed -

:n the office of the Seilma Times, tht
e editor of which proposes to give fifty u
I- ollirs to help him prepare himself fop
uadmission to the military academy, and *

ca lls upon the "white scedlawugs" t< t
come forward and do likewise. Th.

d modesty of this act provokes the heart-
Less remark from the New York Times
that the value of this sort of thing fol:
SDemocratic capital is, that the ploplh
are getting used to it. As if the ides t

iE of making capital ever entered the I
to fifty-dollarman's head!

ad Mobile Republican.

t PRESIDENT GRANT'8 FATHER-
tl A GOLDE-N WEDDING.

We receivel a visit a few days
- ago ft no the venerable Jesse Root
e- Orant, father of President Grant.
n Mr. Grant resides at Covington
er Ky., a here he holds the position , fI
r postmaster. He is in his seventy-

cl eighth year, and on the twenty-
n- fourth day of this month he and hi

wife are to celebrate the fiftieth an
rd nivers try of th i" wedding. raring

he this long period of half a century
n- MIr. Gruant informed us that neithem
d. he nor his wife has had a single
ie day's illness. They have been
n- blessed not merely with health, but
ry with remnarkable prosperity. He

began life withbeut capital, but b?
st economy, industry and good ma; -

I agement, aecumulated as handson e

gs competency, most of which he has
Ily already divided amongst his chil-
ts dren, reserving, however, to himsee

n- suflient for his own independent
he support.

is- Mr. Grant has nota commaonplace
ce charater. It is easy to pereeive, by
et conversation with himn, that he pors-

he seases traits that woo d make their
rd mark anywhere His opportunities
at for early education were extremely
, hlimited, but he is an intelligent
ok thinker and a good writer. He has
he exerted a consmiderable ialueame in
ad the politiies of Ohio, the State in
lst which he has prneia ly resided.
iL. Mr. Goat wsrm rsrr win bie.i-
sd ty. sad ames eampwid a trory. He

al Ur if lu a bioioaagi-
re- atsi and gais whch, with proper
itd-. irtivitcm M kbavr diliaaish-
negd haerdh bwledeIlitrstir He
bI a satrtii~ oM gentkSl,

m ui i W to sl '* the

usi~l Nw mm lv is a~o the

me i rdtMel weri. and
h uo em* baulri whd ths mtihac-
is, to see u lb. m eeioua , of see-

RPE(Y4L i--iC 8'I

,HE LATE OSCAB J BELLWEt
Hall of the Fourth Ward adadt3••
1. other Club, New

At a special meeting of the pol
Ward Bepnblica~s, at their hall, 6
undersigned were appointed as a
mittee to draft the followingpre 1 l- '
and resolutions:

WHERAS, It has pleased thi
mighty to call from our midst o
friend and brother, O.car J. Be

Whereas, We the members of th
Fourth Ward Radical ltepnlica)Club
deplore the loss of so worthy a
her and friend, whose zeal wams
passed, and heart none moe t
therefore be ite

Reasoed, That this hall be drap
and that its members watr a b of
mourning during thirty days. itfurther

Resolved, That, while we mourn this
sad loss, we sympathize with the hm.
ly and relatives of the de•eaned in t.
loss of so worthy a son and brother.

Resoled, That a copy of these r•e
lutions be handed to the family of the
deceased, and that they be pulbihd
in the New Orleans RiepuMbia ad

LoUzsiAxaN.
F. M IK. DUNN. Presideat
WILLIAM WEEKS,
P. Z. CANONGE,
R. HENRY RINGGOLD,

L C. 11)WtRJ,
itNE ST LONGPRP,

Committa.
Joxi W. IRoraonoa, Secretary.

C tRD OF THANKS. -The officers d
Sumembers of the Fourth W.ad IRadical R.
t p,'zbcau Club return their thanks to Il.

ly's Silver Cornet Band for their neries
at the funeral of our deceased btthe
Imuaber, Oscar J. Bellvuo.

WILLIAM WEEKS.
P. Z. CANON(IE,
I. HENRY IINGGOLD,
R. C. HOWARD,
tEtUNEST LONOPRE,

SPUBLICAN SUB CLUB will meet on
' turday evening, July 8th, at PIlymai

(.all, corier St. Charles and Polyhma
trr sta. 1'rozminet speaeers will add•a

cue meeting. By order of
Wai. IURRELL, President

T. P. B•IPvrP. eeCr t try.

Ptu I IWAL NaTICL

At a iweeting of the State Ceral
Committee of the Republican party of
She State of Louisiana, held June wa
1871, the following resolutions ete

Sdopted:
First rr solution, offered by Mr. Ba!:
Wurai&s, Accordling to the req•u

S.nants of a resolti,•npasssed and adopt.

dC .d by the St •te Convention of the lie.

.t ,Stblican party, ,u tin t.h"th day .4d August, 1 7,0, the State Central E.

d -cutive Co., mitte., eppintei by aid

It under theauthsrity of .aid C ivcuetm,
v is directed to call a State C'ooventia
n f the tRepublican party on or before

C the expiretiou of their term of : r e;
< therefor., be it

I. Resolved, That a convention of the
t. Lepublioan party be and is hrrtnly en

a xl to meet in New Orleans on thb

n uinth day of August. 1871.
L. Resolved, That thebasis of repreea
N, tation in said Convention shell beh

u fo.lows, viz: Evetry seven hundred 
B-

publican voters in each l:er.sh, andis
, c'h ward of the city of New Orleti

.hall be entitled to oto delegate, i1

m additional delegate for etcvn frk
,ion over one-half of scven hundrel;

ed provided, that each parish ad

wvardl shall be entitled to at l,'t•or

Ieleg~.te.
R.. Advcd, That the presidents of th

t. everal pariah committ es il the ill

n puIblican party in the State--e•xacePt"

ft to p;riah of Orleane, tie preud4kD

of the mother ward dalA are, hereby

. authoriarl and required to call elle

ltions for said delegates to said conVt"
tion, and to forward to the Iresidert
n ,f the ,M.te Central Executive Co

mittee the proper credenutials of te

S.itelegates elected, countersignedbth
e ecretaries of their commuittes
1 lube, on or before the time tied~if

ai the sitting of the Convcntion.
ut Beeolved, That the president of ti

SState Central Executive ContOna

Scw and is hereby authorizedl and dirc

ted to ascertain the number of dd.

gates to be elected fram ea
c

h pai
e and ward from the auth.entic toSa

' the ofice of the Soecretary of Stale,
i- issue his proclammation for scd5 l

el tion, sad have the same pub
l i

slI
nt the Republiean papers thruougboo t

8tate.
S 2. Resolation introdueed by
by Lowell-

Whereas, The time of srrit
SParish Exeentive Comm .tte &

perish of Orleans expired byIii5r.
'

o on the ifteenth day of Noveslba'
ely 70; therefore, be it

et Berolved, That the sevth-
a August.P , 1871, be d&eig5 , ,-

in day when elections shall l
an cch wardoft heity of New
for delegates to the State ol

etlied to meat Augues 9,181, 171 9

be opeed and eloed at su adHe the Presideits of the mtb'
gi- labais may idkeste, at le••t

per notice of the ame being gives
sh By order of the commit ee

He 8. B. Packard.l

a P. F. Herwis, Cor~ipOatb
'Bepubli 0 pp o,

AC- sWon Bouge. .1 Bi.s ,,-

... r....... .... addo.
o.sess .... C.d.


